16 June 2021
Crimson Tide
Appointment of President & CEO, mpro5 North America

Crimson Tide (“Crimson Tide” or “the Company” (AIM:TIDE), the provider of mpro5, announces the appointment
of Mark Self as President & CEO, mpro5 North America. In line with the Company’s stated strategy, he will be
responsible for building a partnership base to take mpro5 to the North American market, working on some
nascent business opportunities already identified. The Company has established mpro5 Inc as its US subsidiary.
Mark spent his early career leveraging his go to market skills growing technology businesses of all sizes with
sales leadership, industry solution strategy and execution, partner support and recruitment experience earned
at IBM, Motorola Solutions and NCR. Since then, Mark has spent his time focused on scaling early-stage
companies located in Raleigh, North Carolina. Mark serves on the board of the Council on Entrepreneurial
Development and served on the first executive committee at Triangle Angel Partners.
Barrie Whipp, Chairman of Crimson Tide, commented:
“At the time of the Placing in April we identified entering the North American market as one area of focus for
the use of proceeds. Finding the right leader was a key component and I am delighted that we have been able
to attract somebody of Mark’s calibre. Mark brings a wealth of experience in building and scaling B2B technology
businesses of all sizes. With world class universities, a technology savvy workforce and an innovative,
entrepreneurial, business ecosystem, Raleigh is an ideal location for us.”
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